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Bulletin Subject: New single post armrest receiver 

 

Subject of Bulletin:  

 
As part of Sunrise Medicals commitment to improving our products and listening to feedback from our 
customer base, a new improved single post armrest has been introduced on the Quickie Jive and 
Quickie Salsa HD seating system. 
 
The new design incorporates a strengthened post, new stronger receiver and is now secured with an 
8mm thumb screw to replace the old 6mm thumb screw. The shape of the receiver and the larger 
thumb screw ensure that there is no play at all in the mechanism. Additionally, a steel pin has been 
inserted into the aluminium post which engages with the thumb screw, ensuring that there is no wear 
over time and no need to tighten up the screw on a regular basis. 
 
The new assembly is completely retro-fittable to existing chairs, and has new part numbers as 
detailed below. Parts manuals will be updated to include all new part numbers, which replace existing 
items. 
 

 
New assembly             New receiver                      New strengthened post with steel pin 
 

Old Part # Description New replacement part # Description 

21004079 Base plate fixing 21004106 Lower single post fixing 
LH side 

  21004107 Lower single post fixing 
RH side 

21004086 Single post outer assembly LH 21004113 Single post outer 
assembly LH 

21004087 Single post outer assembly RH 21004114 Single post outer 
assembly RH 

 
 
. 



Literature Affected: 

Sunparts: Updated with new part numbers 

Order Forms: No change 

Website: No change 

Owners Manual:  No change 

If you have any questions regarding this bulletin, please do not hesitate to contact: 

Customer Services Customer Support  Technical Service Centre E-mail 

Telephone: 
+44 (0)845 605 66 88 

Option 2 
+44 (0)845 605 66 88 

Option 3 
enquiries@sunmed.co.uk 

Fax: +44 (0)845 605 66 89 +44 (0)845 605 66 89 help.technical@sunmed.co.uk 

 


